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Details of Visit:

Author: Buzz Lightyear
Location 2: Kingsway and Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/08/04 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrece
Website: http://www.katrece.com
Phone: 07708310101

The Premises:

Clean well laid out and very welcoming made even better by the lovely Lyndsey

The Lady:

Very attractive affecionate lady a total pleasure to spend time with

The Story:

 Buzz Lightyear here having a few days off from Star Command I decided that I would head back to
Earth and World Famous Babes to see my favorite lady in the whole universe Patrice So after being
expertly guided into land by Lyndsey I parked my spaceship removed my spacesuit and walked into
reception to be greeted after a short wait by Patrice looking as gorgeous as ever

After a shower I awaited Patrice's arrival she entered wearing a lovely summer dress greeted me
with a series of long passionate kisses as we caught up with each others adventures since our last
encounter I have seen Patrice on many occasions and we have developed a close relationship and
to me she is both a good friend and lover which over our time together has given me imense
ammounts of pleasure both in the sex and erotic intermacy we share.

Eventually we had both removed each others clothes and I was enjoying her giving me an all over
body massage with her long hair falling over my face and body as she worked her way around I
gently let my finger work down between her legs to caress her pussy and before long I could feel
her getting wet and I eagerly licked her juices off my fingers as she came.

Patrice asked me if I would like oral yes please I replied as watching her sucking on my cock while
she looks at me with her amazing eyes for me is the most erotic thing ever and when I come I
always seem to produce more than with any other lady probably due to the very erotic and sensual
build up we have and on this occasion was no excecption when I had finished Patrice looked at me
with her mouth full of cum and a big smile moved forward to kiss me and let the spunk run into my
mouth which I realise is not every ones choice but to me it is an amaazingly erotic and intermate
moment of complete trust with a lady.
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We had afew moments left and we spent them reflecting on our time together and decided as we
had had enjoyed ourselves so much we would book in together again and a couple of hours later
we were back in the room for another amazing hour.

Finally Patrice may I say a big thanks from the heart for letting me spend acouple of hours with you
on this occasion and on previous visits and in the words of Tina Turner's song you are Simply The
Best So it was reluctantly that I put on my space suit left WFB boarded my space ship and headed
off to infinity and beyond with the thoughts of Patrice still in my heart till the next time loads of love
Peter xxxxx
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